PUBLIC ABSTRACT
My pieces are inspired by bubble wrap. I was inspired by a Japanese toy that can be squeeze unlimited times to help people to release stress. This is similar to how it is satisfying for some people to pop bubble wrap. I used this idea to make my jewelry projects to represent how people act while they suffer from stress and how they release 
Resin and Plastic
After the rubber molds are ready, I pour resin into them and let them cure for a day. I chose to use resin because of it's many possibilities for interesting color and form.
The color can be transparent or dyed with any desired pigment. There are also so many possibilities to make different forms with molds. 
Mold Making
I've talked some about mold making in Chapter 2. I mainly used rubber to make my molds. From these molds, I cast resin and plastic pieces. I took these pieces and assembled them to make the necklace (Figure 10 ). 
Glue
In some of my jewelry pieces, I used epoxy or resin to join plastic pieces with metal. In order to strengthen the connection, I use the method jewelers use to attach pearls to metal. This technique involves soldering a small rod to the metal pieces and drilling a hole of the same diameter into the pearl. After doing this, I put glue in the end of the rod and attached the pearl. This method can securely fasten pearls to metal. Since I used various materials in all of my brooches, I often needed to use this "pearl" technique to attach the pin back. This can be seen in the brooch in Figure 11 and the necklace in If you can finish pieces with machines why do you need to make them by hand? In that moment I had a hard time answering that question. I can't say I have the perfect response with this question right now, but I have clearer view for this hesitation after the processing of making my works. I feel that both methods are needed, and these two methods assist each other to pursue those parts they can't reach. In my jewelry
